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TonirhL
XAKER (Brdir. near S!orrlaoii Baker

Playera In "Tht Claim." Tonleht.
AI.CAZAR Morrlaon at Eleventh Alemxarr:yra In "Tha Trap." Toniitht.
1A VTAtiES fRmadva" at Aider! Vaode-thre- e

ibD dallr. i:30. T and 05.
HIPPODROME (Broadway at Tamhlll)

Vaudeville aad Dovlnf plcturea. 2 to S.

:3 to 11 r. M. Saturda, Pondera and
hoildaya contlnuooa. 1 li to 11 P. M.

BTRANn (Waahlnston atret. bflM Park
and Want Park Vaudvtlia and moving
pictures, conunuooa.

1TRIC (Eoorth and Ptarkl T.jrrle company
In Tha of Thla afternoon at
3 30 and tonight at 7. SIX

THIUJT STAMPS
and

TIB PAWN-U- STAMPS
On Fale at

Itaalneaa Offlr. Oreconlan.
Call Mala 4150 or A 4150.

KlCHTEESTH EHCIXEERS 0! WAT.
fncertalntr about the return of com
mtiIm K and P. lth enclneers. wa
cleared a bit yesterday when a wireles;
messaa-- to Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Stewart

nnrlKil them of the fact that C. W
Irvine, brother of Mrs. Stewart and
member of company F. la to reach Ho
boken on the United Stales teamiip
Tnan this morntnir. It is the ImpreS'

ion of Mr. Stewart that member of
the two companies embracing a larpe
per cent of Portland men are returning
on the Texan, and that only casuals
from the unit have aa yet reached thia
ronnirv. The 18th engineers nave aeen

arrf aerrira In France. They went
Into the service i3 months asto. Mem
bera of the auxiliaries In Portland are
already laylnc plana lor a Joyous re
reDtion In honor of there veterans

hen they arrive at home.
UxrvxRsiTT Bvildrco Fcnd ForcRT.

Active work by the alumni and former
students of the Iniveraity of urepon
bea-in- today toward organizing the
campaign to raise 110.000 to complete
the ;tK.0o0 required for construction
of the woman's build inn on the campus.
Thi actual solicitation of funds from
the former students and public-spirite- d

citizens will beKln about ten days
hence, but. Martin with today, head
quarter will bo maintained at the Ore- -
icon buildlna;. Team captains are being
chosen and they In turn are choosing
their team-mate- s. Miss Charlie fen- -
von. secretary of the University of Ore
icon Alumni association, will be on duty
at the headquarters.

Kpistopamaxs to Hot. Cojmrcno.
Kptscopaliana are anticipating the Slst
annual state convention of tne cnurcn
to be held May II and ii In St. Ste
vihen-- Bishop Walter
Taylor Sumner will preside. In addi-
tion to the addresses there will be a
long business session, election of offi
cers and committees and oiner lmpoc
tant features that will attract the at-

tention of the church throughout the
dinm A diocesan Sunday school
rl! v will precede the convention. It
will be held Sunday. May 18. The wom-
en a auxiliary T ill hold a conference.
tea and reception May 13 --t St. David s
sarlxh house.

Two Ixji-rx- BT Acre mobile. Col
lision between an automobile driven by
Jack Mllholland. an employe at the
Ash.street dock, and another car at
Broadwav and Stark atreet. threw the

daughter of Mr. Mllholland
against the side of the car and bruised
her face. The Injuries were not seri-
ous. J. C. Beaver. ". of Corbett. Or,
Is In the Good Samaritan hospital with
a broken Jaw. a fractured clavicle and
cuts about the face as the result of
being struck by an automobile near
Chanticleer Inn. on Columbia highway.
The authorities here have had no re-

port regarding the accident.
Coaxtnci Weeklt Enlarged. With

the edition of April IS. Commerce, the
weekly publication of the. Portland
Chamber of Commerce, was Increased
to double Its former sixe. to a page H
xUH Inches. A new feature introduced
is a page of paragraphs covering late
development news of the trade terri-
tory of Portland. The number contains
a digest of the urgent Invitation ex-

tended to business men to help solve
the question of disposition of the rail-
roads in the address of Director-Gener- al

Hines last Tuesday. It Is a read-
able number that reflects credit on the
publicity department of the chamber.

Knights or Ptthias to Celebrate.
In celebration of Its recent successful
campaign for new members and as a

social meeting. Ivanhoe
lodge No. 1. Knights of Pythias, will
have a short programme, reception and
dance at Its hall. Eleventh and Alder
streets, at 8:30 P. "il.. Tuesday evening.
April Sa. All members of the Knights
of Pythias and friends, with their la-

dies, will be cordially welcome. No ad-

mission will be charged and refresh-
ments will be served.

Mors Aitovobiles Nrioto. Three
hundred sailors of the United States
battleship Oregon on shore leave today
want to se the famous' Columbia River
highway. Persons owning cars who will
help make their visit memorable by
taking some of these boys on the sight-
seeing trip are urged to telephone C
"W. English. Broadway rsoj, and report
yromptly at 1:50 P. M. on Yamhill
atreet. between Fifth and West Park.

Foster Grows Stronger. Amos B.
Foster, the druggist who shot and
killed Lawrence Goddell. night clerk at
the Angela hotel, last week, is slowly
growing stronger, according to reports
from St. Vincent's hospital yesterday.
Foster shot himself three times after
killing the clerk. Coroner Smith will
bold an Inquest at the courthouse to In-

vestigate the case tonight.
Theft op Gra:x Alleged. George

Sprayer, formerly a local mission work-
er, was arrested yesterday by Inspec-tors-iielly- er

and Nlles, who are Inves-
tigating the theft of two sacks of grslR
from the Frailer McLean sales sta-
bles r0 East Eighth street. Police
found two sacks of the feed In his pos-
session, but he says he bought them.

Teachers to Hear Report. A gen-
eral meeting of the teachers of Port-
land will be held In the Lincoln High
school auditorium tonight at 7:50 to
rrreivc a report from the Citizens' Edu-
cation league on the progress of the
campaign In behalf of the teachers' sal-
ary budget which will bo voted on
Mar 10.

TnRowiNa Glass Is Charge. Police
early yesterday arrested Levy Myers.
1?. on a charge of throwing gla?s on
tne east approach to the steel bridge.
J. Hanson, in who automobile Myers
was riding. Is in Jail on a charge of dis-
orderly conduct The authorities also
filed a charge of drunkenness against
Myers.

Cache Gives Up Loot Bundles of
Tens and pencils whU-- Juvenile thieves
ha.! bidden in a hole In a sand bank
near Goldsmith street and Alblna ave-
nue were turned in at police headquar-
ters yesterday by Patrolman Leavens.
C 1. fwatn. C4 Kerby street, discov
ered the cache.

Ttt.LAroK Roses Eloom i! April
Tillamook has come to the front In the
matter of producing early-bloomi-

rosea. Miss Leon a Kupp sends to The
Oregon Ian by mail a box of blooms
from a pink climber. The roses arrived
In good condition.

Da. Ouvkr G. Grrett has opened
Ma office In the Morgan bldg for the
practice of dentlrtry. Main 4J. Adv.

Pn. IL Blackford returned. 1015 Cor-
bett bids. Adv.

NtrRAT a Tea tickles the palate. Clos-
est 4c Devers. Portland. Adv.

Pit Patio Meters moted. Stevens
building. Adv.

Drink a Cerlon-Irdia-Ja- tea.
Closset 4fc Devers. Portland. Adv.

The Pallcs
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Rars SoHrltor.
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claL) A secret committee appointed
by the local Chamber of Commerce I

ridding the city of all foreign solicitors
whose business has not received sane'
tion of the committee. Five soldiers
who wanted to sell window cards were
recently barred from the city after they
had been offered jobs which they re
fused. Magaalne solicitors and others
have also been refused the privilege
of plying their trade here.

VISITING NURSES IN SALEIV

Henry Street Settlement Remodels a

Corner in JTew York City.
WASHINGTON. In the remodeling

of one New York City saloon there Is a
suggestion of what may be accom
plished by the establishment of com
munity centers. According to reports
received by the United States Depart'
ment of Labor new buildings for com
munlty centers are planned la s. num
ber of .towns and the recent adapta
tion of a corner, long the resort of men
living in the neighborhood of One
Hundred and Twenty-fift- h street and
Amsterdam avenue, shows what may
be accomplished in one form of prac
tical readjustment.

To serve as headquarters of a visit'
Ing nurse service that Is part of the
famous Henry street settlement organ-
ization, the big room has been thor
oughly renovated. It is painted In
cream color and dull gold curtains
hang at the windows. A long box of
growing ferns extends along the tiled
window ledges and In one rounded cor-
ner is an arbor-lik- e piece of lattice
work over which Ivy grows. Comfort
able cushioned wicker chairs and a
lounge Invite visitors to rest and long
tables are provided lor the use of die
trlct nurses while they are making
out reports or writing d tree toons for
their patients.

At a central desk sits a uniformed
nurse who has charge of this new sta
tion of the service from which gradu-
ate nurses are sent into neighborhood
homes. When there is money to pay
for this skilled attendance an amount
sufficient to cover actual expenses,
nominal charge is made, but if the
patient Is unable to pay attention is
given free. To aid in supplying the
constantly Increasing demand for
nurses Columbia university is contlnu
ing to maintain the intensive training
course established to meet war needs.

Since the recent Influenza epidemic
the value of public health nursing has
been appreciated as never before and
visiting nurso services are being main
tained in many cities. It Is predicted
that within the next few years no vil-
lage or town will be without this or-
ganized work for the conservation of
ife. Its need in maternity cases has

been constantly demonstrated, and. as
In this instance of remodeled saloon.
one of these centers may have

with it a milk station where the
care and feeding of Infants focuses at
tention.

While the New York corner saloon
Is In no sense a recreation center it
has certain social activities. Its formal
opening was a noccasion of much in
terest, for a reception was arrangea
at which Prof. K. A. Wlnslow or Yale
university and Dean Russell of Teach-
ers' college to d the guests of the plans
for the development of the visiting
nurse service.

As part of the community center
scheme. It Is pointed out by experts
In work for civic betterment, a visiting
nurse service should not be overlooked.
and In places where projects necessar
ily must be limited the clubroom may
be used at ieast part of the time for
lectures on hygiene and instruction to
mothers who need guidance In the care
of young children.

MORPHINE DEALER CAUGHT

Month's Vigil Rewarded by Capture
of Alleged Leader.

T.OS ANGELES. Following an !n
vestlgatlon carried on by the ponce
for over a month. Charles Whlttaker.

years of age. of 410 South Main
treet. said to be a dealer in morpmne
nd other narcotics, wss arrested re

cently by Police Detectives Canto.
Vernand. wlnn and o Brien. A. smau
box. containing 1000 morphine tablets
valued at S1000. was found in nls pos
session.

According to the ponce, who, lot
lowing the arrest, notified the fed- -

ral authorities and turned over the
mwA 1Y. m. jtvlHeni Wh tt.

Ker tor moiuaa una uccn uiauuftwith a ring in San Francisco. The
narcotics, the police allege, were
collected. In San Francisco and sent
by express to Whlttaker here. About
four packages of 1000 tablets each
according to the police, have been
delivered to Whlttaker a month for
the past year.

The police declare that the federal
authorities in San Francisco will early
make a number of arrests. It Is be-

lieved that the arrests In the northern
city will disclose the heads of the
drug ring.

Whlttaker refused to make any
statement. He declared that he had
no knowledge of the package received
and did not know the sender. He
stated that he had never received any-othe-r

packages of-- drugs and is not an
agent of any drug ring. Whittaker
claims to be a grocery salesman.

MYSTERY IS NOT SOLVED
Police Called to Solve Question

About Man Who Left Auto.
LOS ANGELES. Did he fall, or was

he pushed?
This was the question before the

police, who are trying ao solve the
mystery surrounding the appearance
of J. V. Marchland at the receiving
hospital.

Marchland said he lives at C30 South
Hill street, and was having a perfectly
lovely time in Vernon. Then, he started
for Los Angeles In company with three
othre men and two girls. There was
joy In his heart, Z0 In his pockets, and
a 8400 diamond stick pin In his tie
when the happy party hit the trail.

Tt Ninth and Stanford avenue, C E.
Roberts, of 1400 South Flower street,
saw an automobile pass his car at the
rate of forty miles an hour. Something
dark and heavy fell out of the speed-
ing car, but It never hesitated. Roberta
Investigated and found Marchland In
the street. He took him to the receiv-
ing hospital, where he was given
emergency treatment, but was unable
to say just what happened to him.

HUSBAND ORDERED TO PAY
Alimony and Cou Assessed Against

Man in His Own Suit.
LOS ANGELES. Judge Taft granted

Mrs. Ellen Marie Ahlberg 840 a month
alimony from Karl Edward Ahlberg
a manufacturer, and 81 CO costs, pending
the trial of a divorce action brought by
the latter.

When the case was recently set
for trial Mrs. Ahlberg. through her
attorney. E. T. Scherer, ask leave
to act aside, the default and file an
answer and cross-complai- The
motion was granted. In her cross-complai-

she named Mrs. Ethel
Savage Johnson, said to be a sten-
ographer employed In her husband's
office as

Mrs. Rhlbrrg In 116 filed suit for
divorce, but it was dismissed and
she went to Chicago to reside. She
claims she was- not served with pa-
pers in Mr. Ahlberg's suit.

Mr. Ahlberg some time ago fig-
ured in a sensational automobile
trident, the result of which was that
one 3'oung woman was killed and an-
other Injured. The girls lived in San
Bernardino.

A bouquet of the orient Nurava tea.
Closset ii Divers. Tortland. Ad.
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CAREER OF REV. JOHFJ

E.H. SIMPSDrJ EfJUED

Rector Emeritus of St. Mark's

Church Dead.

CHURCHMAN WAS WORKER

End Comes Suddenly at Country

Homo Xear Estacada; No Ar-

rangements for Funeral Made.

Rev. John K. H. Simpson, rector
emeritus of St. Mark's Episcopal church,
Marshall street near Twenty-fourt- h

street, died Saturday night at
his country homo at Estacada. Father
Simpson had been 111 for several months
and retired last fall from active service.
Hoping that the country would benefit
his health, he and Mrs. Simpsol went to
Estacada to live.

Father Simpson became weaker and
for three weeks had been at Good
Smarltan hospital. Friday he felt
stronger and went back to the country.
The trip was too trying for him and the

it
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died Saturday
cada. Or.
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Bight, at Esta--

end came suddenly. Bishop Sumner Im
mediately canceled his Sunday engage-
ments and went to the Simpson home.
No arrangements will be made for the
funeral until the arrival of the son of
Father and Mrs. Simpson who is in the
United States naval service la the east.

Rector Bora in Ireland.
The late Rev. John E. H. Simpson

was born at Drumsnatt, County Mona-ha- n.

Ireland, about 68 years ago. His
father. Rev. Samuel H. Simpson, his
grandfather and er all
were ministers of the Episcopal church
of Ireland, the sister church of the
Episcopal church of the United States
of America.

Arriving in this country In 1883, the
future rector of St. Mark's, took the-
ological training at Seabury Hall, Fari-
bault, Minn., graduating In 1891. Or-
dained as deacon and priest by Bishop
George Worthlngton. Omaha, Neb., Rev.
Mr. Simpson 8 first pastoral charge was
at Wymore, Neb. Later he was rector
of Grace Episcopal church. Council
Bluffs. Iowa. In 1896 he succeeded Rev.
William L. MacEwan as rector of St.
Mark's, then located at Nineteenth and
Quimby streets, this city.

Churchman Great Worker.
Under Rev. Mr. Simpson, St. Mark's

became known as a church significant
for the artistic beauty of Its religious
ritual service and is known far and
wide as a "high Episcopal church." For
22 busy years Father Simpson worked
early and late as St. Mark's rector and
was without an assistant priest until
Father Hatton came. In the interval.
the church building was moved to Mar
shall street near Twenty-fir- st and was
enlarged and otherwise improved. In
matters connected with the diocese of
Oregon, Rev. Mr. Simpson also was a
faithful worker, particularly on the
diocesan school board.

Rev. Mr. Simpson married Miss Eliza
beth Sallinger, daughter of Rev. E. Sal
inger, St. Paul. Minn. There are two

children. John E. Simpson, Jr., an Ore-
gon Agricultural college graduate, now
serving in the United States navy, and
Eleanor, who was at school at St. Hel-
en's Hall.

September 1. 1918, Father Simpson
became rector emeritus of St. Mark's
and was succeeded in that position by
Rev. John G. Hatton. the present rector.
Father Simpson is also survived by two
brothers. Rev. Edmund Simpson, of Cor-valli- s.

Or., and Rev. Marcus Simpson,
Cheshire, Conn., and one sister. Miss
Eleanor Simpson, of this city.

RELIEF NEEDED ON FARMS

REDUCED HAIL RATE REMEDY,
SAYS FARM SPECIALIST. '

Canadian Plan o( Supplying Help to
Ranchers Held Equal to Ex-

isting Emergencies.

It it were possible to obtain a spt
cial fare rate of one cent a mile for
farna help to go where men are badly
needed It would aid in securing mail
mum crop results throughout the west
ern states," said M. O. Evans, super
vising farm help specialist, who has
Just returned from a trip through Mon
ana. Wyoming, Colorado, Utah and

Idaho.
In Canada that method of supply

ing help to farmers was adopted with
ffertive results during the war. Ip

the present time the railroad ad
ministration has not seen fit to estab-
lish rates In this country. There is an
actual shortagc of farm holp in Colo
rado. Idaho and Montana that is really
serious. Notwithstanding this has
come unusually early in the season, it
should be supplied, else tho crop pro-
duction will suffer for lack of help
and the outlook Is not promising for
harvest season. Farmers do not feel
that they are Justified in advancing
fares, because they have had sad ex-
perience In doing so in the past."

Mr. Evans reports that farmers in
the northwest counties of Montana
have sown a considerable acreage of
spring wheat despite the two preced-
ing yeara have witnessed almost fail-
ures owing to dry weather. Winter
snows and early spring rains put the
ground in excellent condition and with
June rains the crop will probably be
good. These farmers took advantage
of the government seed loan to the
amount of fs.i0.000, in order to plant
the crop. A shortage of eeed devel- -
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All the "young" patterns and
unique effects are cleverly
portrayed in oar showing of
suits for men and young men

suits bearing the label of
these leading style creators

House of
Kuppenheimer
Splendid values, and we can
fit your figure or your fancy.

$30 to $60
A new Hat, Tie and Shirt will
give Springtime radiance to
your appearance.

Kuppenheimer Clothes for
Men and Young Men.

MORRISON AT FOURTH
S. & H. Stamps Giren.

oped and 60 cars of wheat was im-
ported from Canada.

J. W. Brewer, farm-hel- p specialist
for Oregon, returned yesterday from
an eight-da- y trip through eastern Oregon and to the tractor show at Walla
Walla. He reports that while there is
still a slight surplus of farm labor in
Oregon it will be completely absorbeduy June 1. and that there will be need
for more than can possibly be supplied
when haying time comes around.

While no one can blame the laborer
for wanting the best wage he can eet
and short hours of labor, an eight-ho- ur

day on the farm is not possible," says
Mr. Brewer. "But the whole country is
dependent on the output of tho farmsand some arrangement must be made
where there will be no letup In produc
tion."

SCHOOL IS HELD IN MINE

Subterrancan Studios Pursued bj
Pupils 1400 Feet Under Ground.
MOSCOW, Idaho. A school room 1400

feet underground In the Morning mine
at Mullan, Idaho, in which returned
soldiers are being taught the art and
practice of mining lead-zin- c ore. Is one
of the latest educational innovations of
the University of Idaho. This work,
which has been inaugurated by the
school of mines of the university, is.
so far as is known, the first attempt
to apply to actual underground mining
work the new system of vocational
education provided for by the Smith- -
Hughes act, and the experiment is being
with interest by miners and mine op
erators alike throughout the western
states.

The schoolroom is far under ground.
and it is devoid of blackboards, books
and benches. Pupils and teacher alike
are dressed in overalls and mining
boots, and the school equipment con- -

s of rock drills, driven by com
pressed air, or "machines," as they are
generally termed in mining parlance;
steel or drill bits for these machines,
picks, shovels, timber, dynamite, caps.
fuses and all the other paraphernalia
of those who go down to the mine in
skips.

The teacher is Lieutenant Frank H.
Skeels, engineers, of the United States
array, recently released from service
for this work. Before going into the
army Lieutenant Skeels had been a
mine manager and mine superintendent,
to which position he had risen after
spending his life since boyhood in and
about the mines of the Coeur d'Alene
district.

Admission to the school is obtained
by application to the federal employ-
ment agent at Wallace, and preference
is given to returned soldiers who are
young enough and bright enough to be
teachers.

The work In hand Is what Is known
driftingthat is. driving a hori-

zontal ganery or working lengthwise
of the vein. The pupils operate the
rock-dril- ls In turn, studying the num-
ber of holes necessary to break out the
predetermined section of rock, the
angles at which they must be driven to
make the greatest progress with the
least amount of grilling and the small-
est possible supply of dynamite. In ad-
dition, the placement of timber to sup-
port a weak wall and all the various
kinks of the underground trade are
taught, and taught by making the stu-
dent do them in actual, workmanlike
fashion to pass the scrutiny of a do-
mestic mine foreman and a lynx-eye- d

safety engineer.
There Is the more prosaic work of

"mucking" or shoveling, and of the
tramming the broken ore or waste to
the shaft or dnmpinjr place. The young
fellows who attend the school receive
fiir compensation for their time, as the
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3chool is carrying on drift work by
contract, and payment for explosives
vnd supplies is divided pro rata
among the men, the salary of the or

being paid Jointly by the state
of Idaho an-- f 'oral government.

hile at the present time there is a
school in one ..i.i.c o.ny, is expected
that within the next month or two
schools will be organized at each of the
other four or five big properties in
the Coeur d'Alene district.

"Like every other novel enterprise
tho school has had to overcome a good
deal of skepticism and passive opposi
tion on the part of some ot those wno
should be most concerned in its es-

tablishment, but this is gradually
fading out as the practicability oi tne
scheme is being demonstrated, jjean
F. A. Thomson of the University School
of Mines said.

Applications for enrollment far ex-

ceed the present capacity of the echooL

BAY RUM BAN

S(,ate Official Rules Druggists Must

Denature Before Sale.
rHAPi.KRTfiv. W. Va The sale of

bay rum in West Virginia, except when
denatured, is in violation of the state
nrohihitlon law. according to notinca
tion sent to all druggists by State Tax
Commissioner W. S. Hallaman.

The commissioner states that he has
not been disposed to interfere witn tne
sale of bay rum for legitimate medici-
nal purposes, but in view of continued
complaints that are made regarding the
sale of the preparation, he is forced to
place it under a ban. Bay rum may
be sold, said Mr. Hallaman, when it has
ben denatured so as to make it abso-
lutely impossible as a beverage.

WELL' is only dry hole
Mile Depth Keached Without Signs

of Oil.
Possibly the striking

of a 4000-barr- el gusher at 3100 feet on
the Chapman ranch had something to
do with the Union Oil company
abandoning work on Bastanchury No.
6, at nearly a mile down, the exact
figures being 5233 feet, with not a

of oiL Blue shale was encoun-tered- at

a little over 3000 feet, and not

Give Our Courteous Salesmen
Ten minutes to explain our New Policy maturing
as an endowment at age of 65. Should circum-
stances compel you to stop your deposits at age 50

WE WILL CONTINUE YOUR INSURANCE
BETWEEN AGES 50 AND 65

And if living t 65 we will return nearly all
your deposits made to age of 50 cases
more but if you continue your deposits to age 65

AVE MATURE YOUR POLICY FOR ITS
IN CASH AT RATES NO HIGHER

than charged by most companies for ordinary
life policies. Phone Main 6385 or A 5602, or
write us and we will send you

flirf (TflTl 1 Insurance Company
jr JL V(XA H 11V

Home Office CORBETT
Fifth d Jlorriaoa.
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A. L. MILLS, Pres. C. S. Gen. Mgr. E. N. Asst. Mg

M. L. KLINE
Plumbing, Heating, Mill

and Steam Supplies
Exclusive

Specialties;
Wholesaling

COMES UNDER

particulars.

Portland, Ore.
SAMUEL, STRONG,

FRONT STREET.

a change in formtion is noted in the
log up to the time of abandonment,
and the work became 60 difficult in
the four and casing
that it was deemed advisable to cease
further effort. Work was' commenced
on this hole nearly two years ago, and
the cost to the Union has bee in the
neighborhood of $100,000. For some
time, 'the cost of cable in the small hole
has been $1500 every four weeks, and
that was a small part of the expense.
It is said that the company can make
better use of its men and equipment on
its new Chapman holdings and will
direct all effort in that direction.

Yorkshire Girl Would Fly.
SELBY. England. A Yorkshire girl

has applied to the builders of the Brit-
ish airship 3 for position as stew-
ardess on that craft and added tha't she
would' be glad of an opportunity to
cross the Atlantic by airship.

Excellent paper has been made out of
grapevines. '

Your

Hazelwood
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Favorites

At Home

By enlarging our
Pastry Bakery weare
now fully equipped

to supply your home

table with your
Hazelwood favorites.

Always delicious
and always fresh
our many kinds of
pastry, cakes, tarts,
cookies, etc., will en-

able you to delight
your family with
frequent surprises.
Either Hazelwood .

can supply you.

127 Broadway '

388 Washington
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EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICK

Office Furniture & Appliances
Printing encra ving u Bookbinding
MARSHALL 6080

A654B

ftFTM a QAK StltUIt eoRTLANO. OKSQOR

COMPLETE LINE OF STEEL
FILING DEVICES ANO SYSTEMS

THE
UNITED ARTISANS
INSURE THE WHOLE FAMILY

Four Plans Adequate
Rates

Assets Over $1,000,000

Headquarters 608 Beck Bldg.

Main 1220 A 1112

A Hcart-to-Hca- rt Talk

I was out last night.
So was the wife."

So. was the furnace whfn
we came back.

Too tired to go and build a
fire. House too cold to stay-

up. I had to go to bed in self-defens- e.

' '

"What's the matter with
that new fireplace heater you
ordered from the Gas Com-

pany," quoth she next morn-
ing.

And I called up Main 6500
and told the Gas Company
that now was the very time
I needed that RADIANTFIRE
in my home.

And would they get busy ?

And weren't they?
But orders are coming fast.
Don't wait till we are out

of them. Come in today and
order one.

"Meet me at the Gasco"
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